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Marilyn Skelton Elected Queen
As 34th Annual Carnival Begins

fys Qoisi Jtuclcnt
Vol. I.XXX, No. 13

BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE, FEBRUARY 5. 1954

Drawbridge Down For
Winterspielen Debut
With a Bavarian Holiday impa-tiently nudging the traditional midyear exam on its way, Outing Club
- members make ready to transfer
Alumni Gym into a "Bayrisch
Nacht" festival for the annual CarPlVe seniors will receive degrees
nival dance tomorrow at 8 p. m. at the end of this semester. They
The bands of Ted Herbert and are Ralph McLean, Lewiston; Da
Freddie Satcricle will provide vid Bennett, Torrington, Conn.;
music.
John Berry, Jamaica Plains, Mass.;
Under the guidance of Gilbert Mrs. Mary Chadburn,
Bethel;
Grimes, Carolyn Greene, Elizabeth and Scott Gucrney, also of Bethel.
Fish, and Roger Thies, a commitBennett, a history major who has
tee has been working steadily for
IK en active in the band and JudflOn
the past few weeks to present a
Fellowship, expects to be drafted
Winterspielen wonderland
for
before April. After his discharge
Carnival's crowning event.
from the army, he plans to teach
Moat, Tapestries, And Steins
history in secondary schools. Berry,
Betty and Roger report that the
whose major is economics, is intersetting will be that of a Bavarian
ested in entering business adminiscastles with couples crossing the
tration.
moat (the lobby) over a drawbridge. "Gobelin" tapestries are to Government Major
cover the walls with pennants bearA government major, Gucrney
ing various coats of arms hanging would like to obtain a government
from the ceiling. One of the central position in the civilian department
attractions will be a large oak of the army. McLean, a married
chandelier with lighted candles in veteran from Massachusetts, is enthe center of the hall.
tering the University of Maine in
Near the stage will stand a large February where he will continue
knight in armor, and in the center his studies in history for his masof the stage the Queen's throne. ter's degree. Following this, he is
flanked by each of the bands. Ban- going to teach history in Maine,
quet tables with real steins are to
A French major, Mrs. Mary
be scattered along the sides of the Chadburn, who has commuted to
dance hall.
Bates from Bethel, is a housewife
In order to give those who will with a son at the University of
(Continued on page two)
Maine.

By Subscription

Queen Marilyn
^s?"

*.

Five To Receive
College Degrees

Carnival Schedule
Co-Directors: Carol Magnuson and Paul MacAvoy
THURSDAY
Ice Show, "Bavarian Blaze"
7:30-8:30 p.m.
"Bavarian Brawl," Dance at Chase Hall
8:30-11 p.m.
FRIDAY
Girls' ski events, tobogganing, mountain climb,
Mt. David
10-12 a.m.
Basketball, Faculty vs. Intramural All Stars,
Alumni Gym
1:30-3 p.m.
Faculty
Intramural -All-Stars
Boyce
Walt Koball
Lux
Jack Davis
Addison
Ken Sargent
Slovenski
Jack Cannon
Rev. Towncr
Sam Kozak
Rev. Echentilc
Bob Kruzshak
Ray Taylor
Warner Holman
Bob McAffec
Thorncrag Open House; refreshments
1:30-5 p.m.
Rathskellar Variety Show
7:30-9 p.m.
Movie, "White Tower," Chase Hall
9:15-11 p.m.
SATURDAY
Hockey Game, St. Doms. Followed by general
skating. Bring your skates!
9-12 a.m.
Jazz Concert, Chase Hall
4-5:30 p.m.
Movie, "White Tower," Chase Hall
2-4 p.m.
Formal Ball, "Bayrisch Nacht," Alumni Gymnasium
8-12 p.m.
SUNDAY
Outing, Camden Snow Bowl, Camden
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
All-Faith Church Service, Chapel
10-10:45 a.m.
Thorncrag German Song Fest and Open House
2-5 p.m.
General Skating Every Night — Lights and Music

Intercollegiate Ski Meet
Features Camden Outing
Bates, Colby Compete

Ba varian Blades With State Teachers
Ice Show Opens Winter carnival festivities will
be concluded Sunday with an allAnnual Fun Fest day
outing at Camden.
Highlighted by the crowning of
Queen Marilyn Skelton and her
Court and the skating of Dottic
Bullock, formerly of the Ice
Capades, "Bavarian
Blades"
opened Carnival last night.
Ski Pants To Shorts
Lively Bavarian melodies provided the background as 45 students
in costumes ranging from ski
clothes to Austrian leather shorts
skated beneath the colored lights
of the rink back of Parker.
The show began with a number by ten figure skaters, under
the direction of Joan Kudla and
Marjorie Connell, followed by the
performance of Dottie Bullock and
her husband. Marianne Wcbbcr
and Kleanor Fcinsol led a precision chorus of 24 girls, before Susan Ordway and Robert Brown
took to the rink for a skating duct.
Seven Cheney girls performed a
special routine, followed by an encore duet by Miss Ordway and
Brown.
Royalty Crowned
Four couples gliding to the
rhythm of a Strauss waltz performed the number leading up to
the climax of the evening, the presentation of the queen. The grand
finale, the formation of a Bavarian
beer mug, included all the perform
ers in the show, and was carried
off to the strains of a typical Bav(Continued on page two)

Crowning Starts
Four-Day Bates
Winterspielen
By Ruth Haskins
Lovely Marilyn Skelton began
her four-day reign over "Winterspielen" at last night's program
where she was crowned Queen of
the Bavarian festivities. Her majesty made her first appearance
with her court which includes
Shirley Hendricks, Helen Lindennieier. Carolann McKesson. Car
olyn Snow, Georgette Thierry, and
Janice Todd.
Queen Creatively Artistic
Queen Marilyn, an English major from Springfield, Mass., is interested in creative writing, from
snatches of poetry to "dabbling in
short stories" for the Garnet. Due
to this same interest she is active
in Spofford Club, of which she is
secretary-treasurer this year.
Although Her Majesty likes
painting and art-work of all kinds,
her specialty is water colors to
which she devotes mush of her
time during summer vacation. She
also clakiu a "more than average
passion for music" — in the listening field.
Marilyn's hoped destination for
th\- summer is Tanglewood in the
Hcrkshires of Massachusetts.
Athletics Among Interests
An enthusiasm for any sports
activities is among the varied interests of the blonde senior. She
names basketball and skiing as her
sports in general.
Marilyn has her plans all set for
after graduation with a position at
the Charles Sheldon Advertising
Agency in her home town where
she says he will be "doing a little
of everything." She is tentatively
planning to attend a school for interior decorating after a period of
working.
Lcwiston
has contributed a
sports' enthusiast, Shirley Hendricks to the Court. An active participant in campus sports, she wns
elected to the WAA Board last
year. Shirley's favorites include
(Continued on page two)

The highlight of the day's activities will be an intercollegiate ski
meet with Colby and Farmington
State Teachers college as the visiting teams. It will consist of a
giant slalom with separate races
for both men and women. Facili- Bates Wins Sectional
ties will be available for the gen- Contest In National
eral line of winter sports. Those
Panel Competition
will include skiing on the various
Bates College has won the secslopes, a pond for skating, and a
tional contest in the National Contoboggan shutc.
test in Public Discussion for
Lodge Available
1953-54, according to word received
recently
by
Margaret
Inside the lodge equipped with
Brown, president of the Debating
two fireplaces, a record player will
council.
be provided for both round and
In this competition, each college
square dancing and the use of the has a discussion group which tape
kitchen will be available for mak- records a 25-minute panel discusing hot drinks. Lunches will be sion on the national topic of the
year: "How may the methods of
provided by the school.
Congressional investigation be imBuses will leave after breakfast proved?" These tapes are sent to
Sunday morning and will return other universities or colleges not
for the everting meal. The price per entered in the event where they
person is $2 which covers all costs are judged and graded by experts.
The best tapes are sent to the reexcept the extra charge for the
gional contests and then to the naof the ski tow. Special ar- tional finals.
rangements for lunches will be Eight Vie For Finals
made for those going by car.
Colleges still in the competition
arc
the University of Texas; Los
In case of lack of snow at CamAngeles State College; the Univerden, the affair will not be cansity of Virginia; St. Mary's Unicelled, birt instead will be held at versity (Texas); Iowa State ColEast Madison, N. H.
(Continued on page six)
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"The White Tower" Herbert And Sateriale Orchestras
Technicolor Spectacle Play At Bayrisch Nacht Festival
By Larry Evans
Five men, a beautiful woman,
and an unclimbed tnountain arc
blended in
the
production
of
RKO's technicolor spectacle, "The
White Tower." the Outing Club's
■election as the feature motion
picture for the 1954 Winter Carni
val.

(Continued from page one)
attend the dance some idea of the
bands that are to play, the Outing
Club has ' obtained -Material from
the agents of these bands.

Bridges acts the role of a sauve
and malicious Nazi. Claude Rains
i- -ren as an unregenerate Frenchman who finds his escape from the
world in drink, while Sir Cedric
I lardwickc adds his philosophical
British wisdom to the climbing
party, conducted by Oscar Homolka as a dutiful Swiss guide.

Saxophone Virtuoso
According to the New England
Orchestra Service, Ted Herbert,
who has appeared at 57 colleges in
the past two years, is a native New
Euirlandcr, born and taiscd in Manchester, N H. His musical career
began al six with the violin, and at
14 he decided to cltangc to the saxophone. In 1940 he organized his
H r~t big hand and olayed in and
around Boston for a few years.

Alpine Mountain Scene

The film's most breath-taking
moments show the cautious ascent
of the hand, making their way up
sheer walls of rock, at times hanging by slim hand-grips to perilous
ledges. During this battle with
storms and natural obstacles, the
personalities of the troupe are
brought into sharp dramatic focus
Alida Y'alli. acclaimed for her as the inevitable conflict is precipiperformance by leading critics, tated.
plays a warm-hearted Italian girl High, Dramatic Climax
obsessed with the idea of conThe
Frenchman,
Englishman,
quering the mythical mountain, and Swiss cannot continue this exthe White Tower, as some means hausting climb, leaving the central
of making contact with her father trio in readiness for the dramatic
who was killed on the ominous denouement
thousands of feet
peak. Glenn Ford is a young above the ground. Even Time
(Continued from page one)
American
veteran, anxious
for Magazine, usually most chary with
Board for four years, serving as
peace of mind, who finds his suc- its cinematic laurels, labelled the
president of Cheney House last
cess in a far different way than he 1950 release "a superior adventure
year. She is an economics major
expected.
film, full of awesome scenery and and fills in the spare moments with
In this allegory of man's many the
photogenic
excitement
of student teaching and work at
ways to the conquest of life, Lloyd mountain climbing."
Commons.
Filmed against the brilliant panorama of the rugged Swiss Alps,
the film, adapted from James Ramsey I'lhnan's best-selling novel of
the same name, realistically portrays the savage struggle between
man and man, and man and the
forces of nature.

Marilyn Skelton Crowned
Queen Of 34th Carnival

From Newtonville, Mass., comes
a second transfer. Georgette Thierry, who with Carolann makes up
the only roommate combination on
this year's Court. Georgette is an
English major and came here from
Boston University.
The third English major among
this year's royalty is Janice Todd,
who puts Maine at the top of her
list of states. She now lives in East
Boothbay. incidentally. Her activities include an associate editorship
on the "Mirror" and the position
of assistant feature editor of the
STUDENT. Janice served as president of Whittier House last year.
To Be Honored At Dance
The second formal presentation
of the Queen of "winter playland'
and her Court will be made tomorrow at 'Bayrisch Nacht," when all
campus Bavarians make their way
to Her Majesty's castle on the
Rhine for the Carnival Ball.

skiing and swimming, but she finds
modern dance one of the best athletic activities. A b^olo^y major,
Shirley belongs to Jordan-Ramsdell.
Quinnipiac Transfer
Helen Lmdcnnicier is one of the
two transfer student- on the Court
She came to Bates from Quinnipiac
College, which is located in her
hometown of Haindeii Conn.
During her last yar there, she
served as Student Council secretary, president of the Women's Association, and rheerlcading captain.
At Bates this tall senior n-f.jors in
chemistry and belongs to Eawrar.ce
Chemical society and the Philosophy club, as well as participating in
basketball and volleyball.
As secretary of Lawrance Chemical and an assistant in chemistry,
Carolann McKennson is frequently
seen in Hedge Lab. A sports fan,
she particularly enjoys skiing. Last
year this senior was vice-president
of West Parker.
Stu-G Prexy
Carolyn Snow, from Reading,
Mass., cites her enthusiasm for football games as a major interest. The
lovely Stu-G prexy has been on the

In 1942 Ted was drafted and
while in the service he led his own
band in the Pacific Theatre, playing with Joe E. Brown, John
Wayne. Bob Mope, and numerous
others that toured
the
Pacific,
circuit.
After his discharge, Ted reorganized and in 1946 played Ilia first
location at Hampton Beach Casino
The King Philip Ballroom at Lake
Pearl in W.-cntham, Mass., was his
next stop and he has been playing
there for the past two years. (
A few months agr> Ted gained
international recognition through his
recording of '"Take Your Finger
Out of Your Mouth (I Want A
Kiss From You") and is now signed up with London Records.
Piano Stylist

The Music That Makes You
Want To Dance" is the identifying
tag of the Freddie Sateriale Orchestra — one of the newest of
Boston bands,
Ereddie is a specialist in piano
styling and is a 1949 Boston College graduate. Through playing at
college proms around Boston he
was able to pay half of his college
expenses.
Sateriale's hand has had three
summers billing at Old Orchard and
has played many New England
ballrooms such as Canobic Lake,
Carousel, King Philip, and Coral
Gables. He is leaving an engament
at the Commodore Ballroom in
Lowell. Mass., to he at Bates
"Bayrisch Nacht" this \yeckend.
The Carnical committee has obtained these two bauds this year in
request for a "bigger and better"
Carnival. The officers would like
to remind students that if this plan
(Continued from page one)
arian melody, "Auf Wiedersein." is successful, it .may pave the way
The show was under the direc- for bigger name hands during fution of Outing Club members ture Carnivals.
Eleanor
Feinsot and Marianne
Webber.
Jeffrey
Freeman
and
Frank Hine were in charge of the Wed., Thurs.
rink and lighting. Gilbert Grimes
"The Girl Next Door"
was the announcer and John
June Haver
Davis tape recorded the songs
"Murder Without Tears"
Fri., Sat.
used.

STUDENT Meeting Ice Show
Dotty

Bullock,

former

Ice-capader

and

sister-in-law

of

Jerry

Bullock '57, adds talent to Carnival Ice Show.

Placement Office Announces
Senior Career Opportunities
Career opportunities
views

and

inter-

for seniors have been an-

nounced by Dr. L. Ross Cummins,
guidance and placement service director, for the first two weeks in
February.

Eeb. 9 in Chase Hall. Positions
open are field examiner, accountant, hank examiner, biology aide,
statistician, chemist, child welfare
worker and case worker.
Secretary to Interview

New
candidates
for
the
STUDENT editorial department will meet in the Publishing Association office in Chase
Hall at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 10.
STUDENT editors will discuss news writing styles and
techniques at that time. Previous news writing experience
is not necessary.

STRAND
THEATRE

Wed., Thurs.
Chester Baker, state YMCA sec"Key Largo"
retary, will be on campus Feb. 12
Bogart
to interview men interested in
"Sea Around Us"
group work and social service adAl Star Cast
ministration.
Interested
seniors
Fri..
Sat.
should sign up with Mrs. Blanche
"Flight Nurse"
R. Kcndrick at the placement ofLeslie - Tucker
fice for interviews beginning at
2 p.m.
"Red River Shore"

Applications for student trainee
positions in New England federal
agencies are being accepted until
Feb. 8 by the Regional Director,
First U.S. Civil Service Region,
Post Office and Courthouse Building, Roston 9, Mass. These positions offer majors in chemistry,
Rex Allen
physics and mathematics an opporSeniors are urged to complete
tunity to earn while they learn.
their credential file at the place- Sun., Mon., Tues.
"Calamity Jane"
A group meeting for those in- ment office as soon as possible.
terested in opportunities in the This will enable the office to act
Day - Keel
State of Maine Department of promptly in case of appropriate
"Yukon Vengeance"
Personnel will be held at 3:30 p.m. employment opportunities.
Kirby Grant

Community Theatre

EMPIRE
TH EATRE
Friday, Saturday
Feb. 5, 6

"Forever Female"
Ginger Rogers
William Holden
Paul Douglas
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Feb. 7, 8, 9
•

"WAR
ARROW"
Jeff Chandler
Maureen O'Hara

"Kansas Pacific"
Sterling Hayden
"Roar Of The Crowd"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
"Salome" - (tech)
Rita Hayworth
The Lawless Breed"

Ritz Theatre
Wed., Thurs.
"Limeliqht"
"Medal of Honor"
Fri Sat.
"House of Wax"
"Wings of the Hawk'
(Both Tech)
Sun., Mon.
"Roman Holiday"
"Clipped Wings"
Tues.
"Seven Deadly Sins"
(French)

??
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German Atmosphere /. B. Drenched
Spices Variety Show Hartt Gets Nod
By Sybil Benton
Hales students and their guests
will see another side of Bavarian
life tonight — the famous Bavarian Rathskellar,
Under the direction of Heidi
Jung and Gerald Htillock. the
Chase Hall dance floor will he
transformed into a
Rathskellar
(beer cellar), where there will be
a variety show, Tables and chairs
will be placed over most of the
floor, leaving roo.ni for a stage.
However, space will be limited, so
everyone is urged to dress prepared to sit on the floor, if necessary. Other props are being mad,
. to help attain the informal asmosphere of the Rathskellar.
Old German Atmosphere
According to Patricia I Kidman
and Harold Hunter, the variety
show will have an "Old German"
atmosphere, but the music and
acts are quite universal. There
will also be an atmosphere of the
"Old Country". Said Miss Heldman, "we want everyone to feel a
part of the family." To carry out
this idea, group singing has been
planned.
An hour and a half of music,
drama, comedy, and sentiment has
been planned. Besides the group
singing, there will be soloists and
group presentations. Several dramatic acts will also be presented.
On the lighter side, "comedy and
shenanigan" acts have been prepared. Many kinds of talent are
being combined to produce the
variety
show.
Both
dormitory
groups and individuals will participate. •

A word of advice came from
Mi-~ llcldman for those attending
the variety show. "Bring your
'hale-fellow-with-much-spirit', a n d
lie prepared for a good time."

Franks, Sauerkraut
Planned For Carnival
Frankfurters and sauerkraut, a
German delicacy, will bring a
Bavarian note to the dining halls
during Carnival.

For CA Lecture
The Rev, Julian \. Hartt. associate professor of theology at
VaK Divinity school, will speak
in the Chapel Friday night, Feb.
19, during tin Christian Association's Religious Emphasis week.
The Rev. Mr. Hartt will replace
B. Davie Napier, professor of Old
Testament
at
Yak'
Divinity
school, who was unable to be
present because of a publisher's
deadline. He will be sponsored by
the George Colby Chase lecture
fund scries.

In keeping with the Carnival
theme, Robert I,. Ramsey has
planned a menu around this dish
On Faculty Since 1943
for Saturday noon, Feb. 6.
A member of the Yale Divinity
A roast beef dinner will be
School facultj since 1943, the Rev.
served Saturday night in both Mr. Hartt received his bachelor of
dining halls. Couples desiring to
divinity degree from Gar ret I Biblicoed dine, may sign up in the Burcal Institute and his master's desar's office. Tickets will be disgree from Northwestern Universitributed equally
between
Rand
ty. He also holds a doctorate from
and Commons.
Yale University where he was a
fellow of the National Council on
Religion in Higher Kducation. He
has taught at Garrett Biblical Institute and Berea College in KenTo the students and faculty
tucky.
at Bates:
An ordained Methodist minister,
Words can never express my
gratitude for the friendship and" the Rev. Mr. Hartt is pastor of the
(Conn.)
Methodist
spirit shown towards me. I would Chesire
like to thank every one of you for church. He is an authority on
my two and a half wonderful Christian philosophy and the pracyears here. As I leave for the tical application of religion.
army, memories of you and Bates
Professor Napier has cancelled
will always remain in my heart.
his speaking engagements for the
There is a song I know which next few months because he is
can express my feeling best. "May presently engaged in writing an inthe good Lord bless and keep you, troduction to the Old Testament in
till we meet again."
collaboration with Dr. Bernhard
Thank you,
Anderson of Colgate-Rochester DiGeorge (Rock) Schroder vinity school.

Letter To The Editor

By Waterpipe Break

Alan Dikcman and Edward Kent slosh around in after effects of
J.B. pipe break.
PHOTO BY GARDINER
In

the

customary

Lower J li
January

17,

at

stillness

1:30 a.m.
a

deluge

of

Sunday,
of

water

A call to the fire department was
quickly

placed and

firemen

gushed

from
the
celing. The the JB men standing, assemblywater came down until the floor line fashion, armed with brooms
was covered, while shoes and and rubber hip boots, sweeping
other articles not nailed to the water out the back door. Since the
fire department could do nothing
floor issued forth.
for the horrible smell that peruadIt seems that the water sprink- ed the rooms, they soon left JB.
ler system had frozen and accordWhen the area was surveyed for
ing to laws of nature and of man, damages, the only real harm was
the water wanted "'out". A broken to ordinarily dry shoes and a
pipe, several inches of water, and thesis which would have had the
a few shoes later, the flood was right setting had it been written
discovered.
about the Androscoggin!

WILLIAM HOLDEN tayc "My Dad, a chemist,
wanted me to follow in the business. But
I got the play-acting bug in school and
college. I was in a small part at the Pasadena
Playhouse when they picked me to test
for 'Golden Boy'. I never worked so hard in
my life. But the success of the picture
made it worth it!"

I'M FOR CAMELS!

IVE FOUND

THEV GIVE ME EVERYTHING I LIKE
IN A CIGARETTE—GENUINE
MILDNESS, REAL FLAVOR. YOU'LL
LIKE CAMELS,TOO!

Star of "Forever Female"

#^

Start smoking Camels yourself! Make the 30-day
Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 days — see
for yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!

CAMELS

sped

to the rescue. They arrived to find

• THAN ANY
. OTHER
• CIGARETTE!
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Skiing, Skating, Snow Sculpture
■MB

'54 Sidelights
Dotty Bullock}, featured previously with the Ice Capades and
last night i" the Bavarian Blize lec
show, is on vacation with her husband. The first part of this week
was spent at Lake Placid and the
balance, through Sunday, is scheduled for Bates' Bavarian Winteripielen.
Dean Rowe's performance last
night as head official in Queen Marilyn Skelton's coronation was his
first at Bates in that capacity. The
ceremony is usually handled by the
president of the college, but in
President Phillips' absence, the
Dean was finally given his chance
to preside.
It is reported that a secret scrimmage with the frosh made expedient the naming of a new foe for
the faculty in this afternoon's bas1954 Carnival co-chairmen, Carol Magnuson and Paul MacAvoy,
ketball game. Intramural all-stars
pause
to consider weather conditions.
were quickly named as an alternate
choice when frosh ran profs out of
breath and score out of bounds,

Bavarian peasant girls develop

f Winlcrspielen fun

Snow sculptures promise to reach
an all-time perfection peak at
Bates, thanks to a helping hand
from |the seasonable weather
which has been prevailing. The 20footer in front of Chase hall is set
to take the cake.
Tomorrow's hockey game, orignally scheduled as a Bates AllStars vs. University of Maine squad
:ontest, has also been necessarily
.escheduled. It seems that the "Chester the Jester" laughs at the world from Hathorn steps
vlaine boys won't be able to get where he posed for carnival's royal court several years ago.
lown here for the weekend. The
tltcrnatc selection will be either
he Bowdoin frosh, or Lewiston
ligh school.

fie ffotei Jiudcnt

DRY CLEANSING
SERVICE

q,r*nirai A I-UBBIEBS
T«l 4-7326
Call and Delivery
College Agent - Jane Lippincott

DRAPER'S
BAKERY
We Specialize in
BIRTHDAY CAKES
and
PASTRIES OF ALL KINDS
For Parties
Delivery Upon Request
Opp. Post Office Tel. 2-6645
54 Ash Street

YOUR FAVORITE
STERLING PATTERNS
in
Towle — Gorham — Lunt
Reed and Barton
International — Wallace
Easy Terms

%qcod(h

JEWELERS
SINCE 109*

Dial 4-5241

50 Lisbon St

You've Tried the Rest,
Now Try the Bestl
Courtesy

Quality

Service

The Carnival committee has anEDITORIAL STAFF
lounced that $700 worth of mediEDITOR-IN-CHIEF
eval armor has been obtained for
Peter Knapp '54
lecoration purposes at Saturday's MANAGING EDITOR
SENIOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Sayrisch Nacht ball. Tom Libby,
John Leonard '54
Lois Johnson '54
i Hebron Academy graduate and
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
,'riend of Bates, has agreed to loan Arthur Parker '54
Constance Manion '54
Carol Anderson '54
his treasure for the weekend.
CO-NEWS EDITORS
Ruth Haskins '55
Nancy Cole '55
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORS
Charles Calcagni, who will preSybil Benton '56
Mary Kay Rudolph '56
side at the special all-faith chapel
Louis Rose '54
service Sunday, is the first student FEATURE EDITOR
Audrey Bardos '54, Janice Todd '54
ever granted the privilege of ASS'T FEATURE EDITORS
SPORTS EDITOR
Roger Schmutz '54
oreaching in Chapel.
MAKE-UP EDITOR
Elizabeth Grasso '56
STAFF CARTOONISTS
If you are in the market
Susan Ordway '55
Walter Reuling '54
for a SHIRT . . . it's
Gerald Tompkins '54
Bruce Brainerd '56
Fournler's for the Beat
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
Richard Bryant '56
George Gardiner '57
Van Heusen Century Shirts
News Staff Reporters
Grand selection in all
Class of 1954: Glenn Carson, Phyllis Sawyer, Janet Raymond
style Ties
Class of 1955: Sylvia Hanson, Janet Hunter
Class of 1956: Eleanor Brill, Betty-Ann Morse, Loe Anne Kimball,
Diana Cosimini, Marjorie Connell
Class of 1957: Carol Ellms, Jack Towse, Robert Harlow
Feature Staff
136 Lisbon St.
Tel. 4-4141
Madeline Travers 57
Barbara Hough '55
Donald Gochberg '55
Marni Field '55
Rony Kolesnikoff '57
Jacquie Gillis '57
Lawrence Evans '56
Cristol Schwarz '56
Sports Staff
Norman Sadovitz '55 Robert Lucas '56 Ed Dailey '57 Ralph Davis '57

Tony Fournier's
"MEN'S - SHOP"

Relax and Have a
Good Time at
Your Carnival

SAM'S
Original Italian Sandwich
268 Main St.

Tel.-2-9145

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

COOPER'S
Sabattus Street

•

BUSINESS STAFF

BUSINESS MANAGER
William Laird '54
Local Advertising Manager
National Advertising Manager
Arthur Paton '55
Roy Craven '54
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Dorothy Boyce '55
Faculty Consultant—John C. Donovan
Published weekly at Chase Hall, Bates College, during the college year T«l
4-8621 (Sundays only). Printed at the Auburn Free Press, 89 Main Street^
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Among Scenes Of Past Carnivals
Carnival Present

■i*ftfeR*

*3M &
ELSTON

1954 Carnival seal, designed by Herman Elston

Carnivals Past

Chapel Service,
Thoriicrag Sing
Planned Sunday

A double program lias been
planned , by the Outing Club for
the final day of "Winterspielen"
with the Caniden trip and activi•"• *4%. ' ^#
ties here on campus as well.
An intcrfaith chapel service will
be held at 10 a. m. Sunday in the
Chapel. Chairman Charles Calcagni, who will speak on the
topic "Making A Pearl In Life-'
emphasizes the non-denominational character of this service. It has
been planned to avoid any conflict with attendance at churches
downtown afterwards.
Coed dining is featured in both
dining halls Sunday noon. The afternoon brings the weekend's sec- Hockey players compete with the crew clearing the rink on the
ond invitation to walk out to ever-busy ice in back of Parker, scene of practice sessions for 34 anThoriicrag for an open house
where Mario LoMonaco will be nual Carnival ice shows and hockey games.
serving hot dogs and coffee to all
arrivals. Although no special
program is planned, Prof. August
Buschmann will be on hand with
a few German songs for informal
singing if the gathering so desires.

Coram Display Adds
Winterspielen Touch
As Carnival Feature
Bavarian
hedgehogs, handcarved puppets, miniature Hansels
and Oretels, steins, and delicate
Hummel figurines bring a genuine touch of Winterspielen into
Coram Library.
The various display articles were
loaned to the college by the Jordan Marsh company of Boston,
students, and friends. They were
arranged by Mcrriam Round.
The scenic views of the Bavarian
Ambitious experimenters in the ski scooter races are seen plunging
countryside
provide an authentic
down Mt. David in a style guaranteed only to bring the rider to
background for colorful peasant
the bottom of the hill.
outfits and hand-carved miniatures.
Christmas ornaments complete the
highly decorative display.
The Hummel figurines, executed
by Sister Berta Hummel of the
Franciscan Order in Southern
vVA^D BROS
Germany, are world-renowned figures of Bavarian children in intiDIAL 4-7371
mately poses, doing daily tasks.
Sister Hummcl's highly developed
craftsmanship was largely unavailable to the American public Transformation of the Roger Bill tennis courts provides a former
You'll Find Bargains
before the U. S. occupation of Ice Show Queen with an opportunity to strut her stuff, helping
Southern Germany.
make a gala weekend.
galore

WARDS

Invisible Marking at

during
our
JANUARY
SALE
of
Dresses
Coats
Suits
Sportswear
Accessories
Ski-Wear
and many other items
too numerous to mention

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

Judkins Laundry, Inc.
GEORGE W. TUFTS, Mgr.
High Quality

Dry Cleaning

BOSTON TEA STORE
Food Specialists
249 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON

SAME DAY SERVICE
IF IN BY 9 A. M.
Next to Lewiston Post Office
193 Middle St.
Dial 2-6001

'COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

LEWISTON TRUST CO.
LEWISTON - MAINE
We Solicit The Business Of Bates Students

83 Lisbon St.

Lewiston
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Faculty-Student Basketball Game Today Prof. Wilkins Granted Sabbatical
Contributes To Bavarian Festivities To Study At U. Of North Carolina
By Roger Sctlfnutz
What should prove to be one of
the most
interesting sporting
events of the year is scheduled to
take place in the Alumni Gym this
afternoon when a picked team of
Intramural basketball league allstars faces the fierce faculty five
under the a*blc tutelage of head
football coach Bob Hatch.
The connection between football
and basketball may appear somewhat dubious until a close check is
taken at the roster presented by
the squad representing the more
academic side of the campus. Besides Hatch, those scheduled to
appear for the educators include
coaches Walt Slovenski and Bob
Addison, Lloyd H. Lux, Dean
Walter A. Boyce and Professors
Les Forster and Dick Sampson.
Also displaying their talents for
the pedagogues will be three im-

portations from the hinterlands in
the persons of Reverend Bob
Towner, George Eckcntile and
Don Barrios.
Students Have Nine Man Squad
Representing the student interests in this contest will be a nine
man combine picked from the five
men's dorms on campus. Included
in this group are Jack Davis, Sam

Kozak and Ken Sargent from
Bardwell, Jack Cannon and Walt Kobalt, Roger Bill, Bob Kruzshak and
Ray Taylor from Smith South,
Warner Holman from Mitchell
and Bob McAfee from J. B.
Gene Soto and Tom Moore will
referee this battle, and that's exactly what the contest promises
to be.

Sabbatical leave for six months
has been granted to Prof. Percy
D. Wilkins, head of the mathematics department. Prof. Wilkins
gave his last final examinations
Wednesday, Jan. 27, and. left the
next day for the University of
North Carolina.
Due to Prof. Wilkins' absence,
there will be no mathematics
courses available for senior majors

next semester. Mathematics at
Bates will be handled by Instructors E. Finlay Whittlesey and
Richard W. Sampson and will be
given only through second year
calculus.
In order to complete their requirements, senior majors were
forced to double up last semester
and also to complete their theses(a comprehensive examination).

Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Co. says...

Debating
(Continued from page onei
lege; San Jose State College; the
University of Notre Dame; and
Bates College.
In addition to Miss Brown who
acted as moderator for the discussion, other Bates participants
were Donald Weatherbec. Richard
Steinberg, Mary Ellen Bailey and
David Wyllie.
This is the first time the college
has entered in any national competition in this field.

Norris - Hayden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners
Campus Agents
RALPH VENA
MIKE DeSALLE

TT'OR more than thirty years we have used
-*- research day in and day out learning about
tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest.
Continuously we and our consultants have
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all
kinds of tobaccos.. .especially Southern Bright,
Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette tobaccos.
Our own cigarettes and competitive brands
have been submitted to the most exacting
scientific scrutiny including thousands of analyses of millions of pounds of tobaccos.
From all these thousands of analyses, and
other findings reported in the leading technical
journals, our Research Department has found
no reason to believe that the isolation and
elimination of any element native to cigarette
tobaccos today would improve smoking.

Steckino Hotel
and Cafe
Steckino's Original
Pizza Pies?
Serving Italian and
American Foods

Steaks, Chops, Salads
our specialty
Lewiston

Dial 4-4151
"For Your Health's Sake
Eat at Stecldno's"

The

GLENWOOD
BAKERY
Pleases
Particular
Patrons

3 Brands
Tested and Approved by
30 Years of Scientific
Tobacco Research

10 PARK ST.
Dial 2-2551
Right Off Main Street
2 MINOT AVE.
AUBURN
Dial 3-0919

I

Our consultants include Arthur D. Little,
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, "one of the
largest and most reputable industrial research
organizations in the country" (From Business
Week Magazine) and eminent scientists from
leading universities.
Today the public can confidently choose
from a variety of brands —by far the best
cigarettes ever made by the tobacco industry.
(^4^aX^^/^HM^''yo^€ueco^<i'.

Have You Tried

104 Middle St

For four years we have maintained in the
smoker's interest an intensified larger scale
diversified research program. A half-million
dollar 30-ton machine, the world's most
powerful source of high voltage electrons,
designed solely for our use has tested tens of
thousands of cigarettes. This program has
already given to us direct and significant information of benefit to the smoking public.

Copynjbi m*. bean * Mvnt TOMCCO Co

